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Welcome to StorySD, Episode nº 5. Why does every story has to have conflict? That’s what 

we are going to find out.

Welcome to StorySD!

Helping you use storytelling in your communica on strategy.

Explore other resources at www.StorySD.com.

And now, here is your host, Dr. Soraia Ferreira, story strategy consultant & trainer.

OOne day a er class, a student came to me and she began asking me ques ons about the 

wave. In the beginning I didn’t understand what she was referring to, because I don’t use the 

term “wave” in the classroom. But then I realized that she was referring to the drama c arc 

that I usually represent in the shape of a wave. A couple of days later, that term “wave” kept 

popping on my mind and then I saw something related to surf, and it hit me, that in terms of 

surf, if you have waves, it means that you can surf. But if you don’t have waves it means that 

the sea is flat. In terms of story it’s the same thing, if you have conflict, it means you have a 

ststory, if you don’t have conflict and you just have a bunch of “and” this happened “and” then 

“and” then, that means that you don’t have story because you need “but’s” in there which is 

the conflict.

In this week’s newsle er you will get two exercises that will help you analyze the conflict in 

the stories that you are crea ng.
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Standing on the Shoulder of Giants

The recommended book for this week is “Wired for Story” by Lisa Cron. Inside you will find a 
lot of informa on on story elements and also about why our brains crave for stories so much. 
There is a passage rela ng to conflict, which is today’s episode theme. Lisa wrote:

“Conflict is story’s lifeblood (…) But there’s a bit of helpful fine prim that o en goes unread. We’re 
not talking about just any conflict, but conflict that is specific to the protagonist’s quest.”

TThink about the story that you are wri ng right now as part of the transmedia storytelling 
challenge that I made in the beginning of this series. Think about the conflict that you are 
adding to the story and if that conflict is the right one and if it’s related to what the protago-
nist’s want.

These past episodes have been all about the first pillar of the transmedia storytelling, which 
is story. The next episode we are going to talk about the second pillar of the transmedia 
storytelling, which is audience, in your case, customers. Un l then, keep moving forward!

Thank you for tuning in to StorySD.
Sign up to the newsle er today and be the first to receive updates, at StorySD.com.


